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Interferometric resonance signatures of Majorana bound states
Anatoly Golub and Baruch Horovitz
Department of Physics, Ben-Gurion University,
Beer Sheva 84105 Israel
We calculate the current noise power spectrum in a nanoscopic interferometer consisting of a
Majorana bound state (MBS) and a localized spin. We show that for large voltage (though less
than the superconducting gap) several strong resonance peaks appear at frequencies that depend
on the Zeeman splitting of the localized spin and on its tunneling to the localized spin. We also
evaluate the differential conductance and find the unitary limit peak 2e2/h at zero voltage as well
as peaks at voltages corresponding to the resonances. We propose that detection of the resonances
and related peaks in the differential conductance provide a strong support for the presence of an
MBS.
PACS numbers: 73.43.-f, 74.45.+c, 73.23.-b, 71.10. Pm.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years the exotic Majorana bound state (MBS)
is the focus of investigations in condensed matter physics.
Different platforms for obtaining an MBS and variety of
setups for experimental observation were suggested1–9.
In particular a zero bias peak (ZBP) in the conductance
was predicted10–13. The leading candidate is semicon-
ductor quantum wire in proximity with an s-wave super-
conductor - a system that generates a topological super-
conductor (TS) with two MBS’s at its ends. A signature
of an MBS in tunneling data has been detected in nor-
mal metal - TS junctions14–17, though the evidence is not
conclusive18. An alternative setup has been suggested19
for detecting an Aharonov -Bohm (AB) interference be-
tween an MBS and a quantum dot, predicting structure
in the tunneling data. Furthermore, zero frequency shot
noise has been studied20–22.
A significant inspiration for our present work are ESR-
STM (Electron Spin Resonance - Scanning Tunneling
Microscopy) data23,24 where the power spectrum of the
STM current shows a signal at the Larmor frequency.
This spin resonance phenomena under stationary condi-
tions is significant both as a method for single spin de-
tection as well as a theoretical challenge. Recently we
showed25,26 that in a nanoscopic interferometer the spin-
orbit interactions allow for an interference of two tunnel-
ing paths resulting in a resonance effect.
In the present work we consider a nanoscopic interfer-
ometer of one MBS and a quantum dot, the latter having
a Zeeman splitting (see Fig.1). The system consists of a
metal lead, a Zeeman split quantum dot and an MBS at
the edge of a topological superconductor, all forming an
interference loop. We evaluate the current noise power as
a function of frequency which has a number of strong res-
onances that depend on the Larmor frequency and on the
tunneling strength between the MBS and the quantum
dot. In particular we find a resonance at a renormalized
Larmor frequency. We note that spin orbit coupling is
not essential for having these resonances since the MBS
itself provides spin mixing. We also evaluate the current-
voltage relation and find a ZBP in the conductance, inde-
pendent of magnetic field, as well as side peaks that shift
with magnetic field. We find that the ZBP has the uni-
tary limit 2e2/h for all parameters, while the side peaks
also reach this unitary limit for weak tunneling.
We note that a ZBP can also occur with a mag-
netic impurity producing a Shiba state27 or in a class
D disordered superconductors28 or with other types of
disorder29. In a magnetic field the ZBP of a Shiba state
shows, in principle, a Zeeman splitting while the disor-
dered case28 is insensitive to the magnetic field. We pro-
pose that detection of the following unusual phenomena
provides a strong support, possibly conclusive, for the
presence of an MBS: (i) Larmor related resonances in
the current noise, (ii) Unitary limit for the ZBP, and (iii)
conduction peaks at voltages related to the resonances,
that approach the unitary limit for weak tunneling.
II. THE HAMILTONIAN
The Hamiltonian of our system consists of the nor-
mal metal lead part HL, the quantum dot Hd and the
tunnel couplings HT parts. The geometry is defined in
Fig. 1; tR, tL, w define the tunnel couplings between the
MBS and dot, between the dot and normal lead, and be-
tween the MBS and the lead, respectively. N(0) is the
density of states in the normal lead and the resonance
widths turn out to be ΓL,R = 2πN(0)t
2
L,R << tL,R and
Γw = 2πN(0)w
2 << w, consistent with Golden rule esti-
mates. The normal lead has a voltage bias V ; we assume
that V is large compared to all the above energy scales
in the system, including the Larmor frequency (though
V is below the superconducting gap). We also assume
that the MBS is well separated from other MBSs, e.g. at
the other end of a TS wire, and therefore neglect the cou-
pling between them. We write the Hamiltonian in spin (s
matrices) and Nambu (particle- hole space, τ matrices)
as
Hd =
1
2
d†(εs0 +Hsz)× τzd (1)
2N TS
QD
w exp(ij)
tR
tL
FIG. 1: Structure of the interferometer which consists of nor-
mal metal lead, embedded quantum dot and topological su-
perconductor. The interaction couplings are presented. The
AB phase ϕ accompanies the direct tunneling
HT =
1
2
[(tLc
†(0)uˆ+ tRγV¯
†s0)× τzd+
wc†(0)s0 × τz V¯ϕγ] + h.c
uˆ = eiszτzψeisyθ/2eiszτzχ (2)
where s0, τ0, si, τi (i = x, y, z) are unit and Pauli matri-
ces, respectively, and 2H is the Larmor frequency, in-
cluding the g factor. The Hamiltonian HL of the nor-
mal lead has a standard form25. The lead and dot elec-
tron operators are of the form c = (c↑, c↓, c
†
↑, c
†
↓)
T and
the Majorana fermion operator γ comes with the spinor
V¯ϕ =
1
2
(eiϕ, eiϕ, e−iϕ, e−iϕ)T= 1
2
Vˆϕ; V¯ = V¯ϕ=0, the phase
ϕ is an AB phase defined by threading the interferom-
eter with a magnetic flux. The average energy level of
the dot ε is chosen for now as ε = 0. The spin orbit in-
teraction matrix uˆ corresponds to an SU(2) matrix uˆ(2)
in spin space, which in the terms with d† on the right
becomes uˆ(2)∗, hence the τz factor in the exponents in
(2). We include the spin-orbit matrix here for the sake of
comparison with previous work25,26; in the present work
we set uˆ = 1 and comment on its possible effects below.
We note that in general the Majorana spinors V¯ have
a phase factor of the form exp[iszτzν], yet by redefining
c(0), d we can shift the phases ν into redefining the spin
orbit phases ψ, χ.
The current operator is defined as J = e ddtNL =−ie[NL, H ] and acquires a form J = (−i/4)(jw + jd)
where
jw = w[c
†(0)s0 × τ0V¯ϕγ − h.c.]
jd = tL[c
†(0)uˆ× τ0d− h.c.] (3)
We use the current in Keldysh space30,31 jˆw, jˆd to con-
struct the effective action with source term. In the
Keldysh theory the source field consists of two compo-
nents: the classical αcl and quantum one α. The classi-
cal part αcl is irrelevant for noise and current calculations
and we put it to zero. In this case the source action has
a form
Asour =
1
4
∫
t
α(jˆw + jˆd) (4)
After integrating out the lead and dot operators we ar-
rive at the effective action in terms of Majorana Greens
function (GF) which depends on coupling strengths and
on quantum source field α(t)
At =
1
2
∫
t
γTG−1M γ; G
−1
M = G
−1
M0 − Σ(α)
Σ(α) = Σ1(α) + Σ2(α) + Σ3(α) + Σ4(α) (5)
Σ1(α) =
Γw
4
Vˆϕ
†
gT Vˆϕ; Σ2(α) =
t2R
4
Vˆ †GdVˆ (6)
Σ3(α) =
ΓwΓL
4
Vˆϕ
†
gTGugT Vˆϕ (7)
Σ4(α) =
wΓ
4
[Vˆϕ
†
gT uˆGdτzVˆ + Vˆ
†τzGduˆ
†gT Vˆϕ] (8)
here Γ =
√
ΓLΓR, Gu(α) = uˆGduˆ
†, and GR,AM0 (E) =
1/(E ± iδ). The Keldysh GFs of the lead is
g =
(
gR gK
0 gA
)
; gR,A = ∓ i
2
s0 × τ0 (9)
gK = −is0[tanh(E + eV
2T
)× P+ + tanh(E − eV
2T
)× P−]
(P± = (τ0± τz)/2) with the source contribution take the
form gT = T−gT+, where
T± = τz × σ0 ± ατ0 × σx/2 (10)
where matrices σx,y,z are the Pauli matrices in Keldysh
space. The GF of the quantum dot with quantum source
term is Gd(E) = [G
−1
d0 − ΓLgT ]−1. If α → 0 then the
retarded component is
GRd (E) = [(E + iΓL/2)s0 × τ0 −Hsz × τz ]−1 (11)
III. THE CURRENTS NOISE POWER
We evaluate the current and current noise spectral den-
sity by taking derivatives of the effective action with re-
spect to α. The complete derivation is presented in the
appendices. Here we discuss the main results for the res-
onances in the current-current correlations S(ω).
The noise power consists of two contributions S =
S1+S2, Eqs. B1 in the appendix B. S1 includes a single
Majorana GF which has no structure (no spin) and can-
not show a spin resonance on its own. We note also that
in a setup with only direct tunneling between the normal
lead and Majorana state, i.e. tL = tR = 0, the ω depen-
dence of the noise is weak. To see this let us take the
voltage large (but below the superconducting gap) and
temperature T → 0, then the S2 term is exponentially
small. The S1 contribution is then a constant frequency
independent noise:
S1 =
e2π
h
Γw (12)
3FIG. 2: Process that leads to resonances. Double dot - dashed
lines stand for Majorana GFs, dashed lines represent quantum
dot GFs and dotted lines denote normal lead GFs. Capital
letter R and A correspond to retarded and advance functions,
respectively.
The significant part that is responsible for the reso-
nance effect is S2. This term depends on two Majorana
GF (see Eq. B2 in appendix B) and describes processes
like those shown by the Feynman diagram in Fig. 2.
This diagram belongs to a set whose hallmark are reso-
nances related to a renormalized Larmor frequency. In
the following we usually assume no spin orbit interac-
tion i.e. uˆ = 1 and equal tunnelings tL = tR = w. We
also consider the AB phase ϕ = 0, legitimate for the
magnetic fields used in the experiment14 (H < 0.14T )
and the nanoscopic dimensions of our setup. Defining
p = (tR/Γ)
2 we find that to lowest order in the tunneling
elements (i.e. p ≫ 1) the contribution to the noise due
to the process in Fig. 2 acquires the form
P (ω) =
πp
1 + ω2
1 + 4H2 − 3ω2
(ω2 − (2H + i)2)(ω2 − (2H − i)2)
(13)
We use dimensionless notations: all energies (including
H) are taken in units of the tunneling width Γ and the
noise power is related to P (ω) by S2(ω) =
e2
h ΓP (ω)
where h is Planck’s constant. We note the poles of the
correlation function at the Larmor frequency 2H and in
addition there are poles at ω = ±i due to the MBS zero
energy state.
Returning now to the complete presentation of the
correlation function we consider processes additional to
those in Fig. 2. These processes are determined by poles
of both the dot and the Majorana GFs. The later has a
simple form (in dimensionless units)
GRM (E) =
(E + i/2−H)(E + i/2 +H)
(E + iΓw2ΓL )((E + i/2)
2 − H˜2) + ξ (14)
where H˜ =
√
p+ 1/4 +H2 is a renormalized magnetic
field and ξ = −iswH includes here spin orbit interaction,
i.e. if the AB phase ϕ = 0 then s = sin θ/2 cos(χ − ψ).
For vanishing spin-orbit coupling θ = 0 we have ξ = 0.
We parameterize the renormalization of the Larmor
frequency by λ =
√
p/H = tR/H . As λ increases the
Λ=0.04
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FIG. 3: Current noise for λ=0.04 and H=250 (equivalent to
p = 102). Note the peaks at half Larmor frequency and at
ω = 0. The inset shows a small peak at the Larmor frequency.
poles at ±2H in Eq.(13) are renormalized. In particluar
the Majorana GF has poles near ±H˜ while its original
pole at E = 0 is maintained as a pole at E = −i. Other
terms of the current spectral density S2 become more
relevant as λ increases. E.g. the third term in Eq. B2
(appendix B) which, unlike the one in Fig. 2, consists
of two Keldysh Majorana GFs (instead of retarded and
advanced ones). This term is relatively small as ∼ λ2
if λ ≪ 1. We calculate S2 considering all terms in Eq.
B2 (appendix B) for various values of λ and plot the
corresponding P (ω) in Figs. 3 - 5; we use H = 250 (in
units of Γ).
We account for the position of the resonances in the
following way: The poles for the dot GF in Eq. (11)
at ±H while those for the MBS Eq. (14) are at 0,±H˜.
The 5 resonance lines that we see in the power spectrum
correspond to the following differences ω of these levels:
0→ 0 ω = 0
H → H˜, −H˜ → −H ω = H˜ −H
0→ H, −H → 0 ω = H
0→ H˜, −H˜ → 0 ω = H˜
−H → H˜, −H˜ → H ω = H + H˜ (15)
For small λ these reduce to the Larmor frequency 2H ,
half the Larmor frequency, and zero frequency. For fi-
nite λ the Larmor frequency is renormalized to H + H˜
and corresponds to a transition from a dot level to a Ma-
jorana level. The peculiar ”half Larmor” line consists
of a negative signal at H (transition between dot and
Majorana states) and a positive signal at H˜ (transition
between MBS states). We note that the lines at 2H, 2H˜
are missing.
We note in Figs. 3 that the intensities of the lines at
H˜ ± H are small for small λ and become visible on the
scale of the other lines at λ = 0.4 (Fig. 4). This conclu-
sion is consistent with Eq. (14) and the process presented
4Λ=0.4
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FIG. 4: The noise power for λ = 0.4 and H = 250 (equivalent
to p = 104). The renormalized magnetic field H˜ = H
√
1 + λ2
(for H ≫ Γ) already affects the line positions. E.g. the last
peak is at a renormalized Larmor frequency of 2.016H .
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FIG. 5: The noise power for λ = 1.26 andH = 250 (equivalent
to p = 105). Three resonances are strongly shifted to higher
frequencies.
in Fig. 2. These lines involve GRd (±H)GRM (±H˜) while
the nominator of Eq. (14) involves the small H˜ −H . In
contrast, all other transitions are strong even at small
λ. We note that the positions of all resonances are well
accounted by Eq. (15) and do not depend on spin-orbit
couplings since these frequencies correspond to resonance
transitions within the dot-MBS system.
We assumed equal tunnelings in the explicit cal-
culation. For unequal tunnelings the intensities and
linewidths are affected, yet the frequencies of the reso-
nances are not affected, as in Eq. (15) (H˜ depends only
on tR). The resonances are due to an interference so that
all tunneling t that are either of tL, tR, w must be finite
and we expect that the intensities increase with either
tunneling element. This can also be seen from Figs. 3-5
since S(ω) ∼ ΓP (ω) and increasing p implies decreasing
Γ, i.e. p ∼ 1/t2 ∼ 1/Γ. We note, however, that the
FIG. 6: The conductance σ at p = 10 and T = 0 as function
of voltage. External frame is for a magnetic field H = 250Γ.
The ZBP reaches the unitary limit of 2σ0 = 2e
2/h, while
weaker side bands appear at ±H˜,±H which overlap (shown
only for V > 0). The inset shows σ(V ) for H = 0 (full line)
and H = 0.5Γ (dashed line).
current noise P (ω), defined relative to the background
Eq. (12), is actually increasing as tunneling is reduced,
see Figs. 3-5. Hence an actual measurement would be
more efficient with weak tunneling, e.g. as in Fig. 5 with
p = 105, i.e. tN(0) ≈ 10−3.
We note that for the case ε 6= 0 in Eq. (1) where
the quantum dot levels are shifted, the eigenvalues of
the isolated Majorana and quantum dot system (a 5x5
matrix), i.e. tL = w = 0, can be easily solved. The dif-
ferences between these levels yield the various resonances
of the current noise, extending the result Eq. (15). In
particular the peak position at ω = 0 is independent of
ε. Experimental detection of the resonance positions can
determine the important parameters λ and ε.
IV. CONDUCTANCE
The dc current through the interferometer (Fig. 1) for
uˆ = 0 (no spin-orbit coupling) and ϕ=0 acquires a simple
form
J =
ieΓw
8h
∫
dEG−M (E)∆−(E)[1 + iβ(E)] (16)
β(E) =
1
2
(p− 1/4)G−1 (E)−
(G+1 (E))
2
i − (p+ 1/4)G−1 (E)
It is interesting to note that the impact of the interfer-
ometer is exhibited by function β(E). The case β(E) = 0
eliminates the QD (Fig. 1), a case that was considered
earlier10,11,13,21.
The conductance serves as additional probe for an
MBS. In particular it shows a ZPB that reached the uni-
tary limit 2e2/h independent of the magnetic field or the
tunneling value. We plot in Fig. 6 the conductance for
5FIG. 7: The conductance σ at p = 105 and T = 0 as function
of voltage for magnetic fields H = 0 (dashed blue line) and
H = 250Γ (full red line), the latter case resolving peaks at H
and H˜. Unitary limit is reached by all peaks for this p = 105
(weak tunneling). The inset shows the ZBP forH = 0 (dashed
blue line) and H = 0.5Γ (full red line).
p = 10 (strong tunneling, close to parameters of Fig.
3). The inset with weak fields H = 0, 0.5Γ shows peaks
at 0, ±H˜ (peaks at ±H merge with the ZBP) while for
H = 250Γ Fig. 6 shows peaks at 0,±H (the peaks at
±H˜ now merge with those at ±H); data is symmetric
with respect to V . In the H = 250Γ case the side peak
is much weaker than the ZBP. In Fig. 7 we plot the case
p = 105 (weak tunneling, as in Fig. 5) for H = 0, show-
ing two peaks at 0, H˜ =
√
p+ 1/4, and for H = 250Γ,
resolving 3 peaks at 0, H, H˜. Remarkably, all peaks now
reach the unitary limit.
We note that low temperature T is essential for ob-
serving the ZBP, e.g. in Ref. 14 the ZBP is seen below
∼ 200mK. The small side peak at eV=H for p=10 (Fig.
6) will be hard to see at such temperatures, yet, at weak
tunneling p = 105 the side peaks are strong and there-
fore as observable as is the ZPB. In contrast, the current
noise is insensitive to temperature as long as it is below
the voltage, which in turn is limited by the superconduct-
ing gap.
V. CONCLUSION
We have applied the standard Keldysh technique30,31
to evaluate the current noise spectral density in a
nanoscopic interferomer consisting of a quantum dot, an
MBS and a normal metal lead. We have found a number
of resonance lines that uniquely characterize the MBS. In
particular there is a signal at a renormalized Larmor fre-
quency, at a peculiar half renormalized Larmor frequency
and at zero frequency. The resonance lines at ω = 0 and
near ω = H have an amplitude comparable to the back-
ground noise S1 (Eq. 12) even at small λ. At λ >∼ 1 (weak
tunneling) all resonances are strong and comparable to
S1.
The inspiration for our setup is the ESR resonance
measured in STM experiments23,24. In the latter case
the spin-orbit interaction is an essential ingredient for
generating an interference at the Larmor frequency25,26.
In contrast, the MBS generates by itself spin mixing and
a spin-orbit interaction is then not necessary for produc-
ing resonances in the current noise. The MBS mani-
fests, in fact, the spin-orbit coupling characteristic of the
topological superconductor that generates the MBS. The
presence of explicit spin-orbit coupling in our effective
Hamiltonian Eq. (1) may modify the intensities of the
resonance lines, but not their positions, as given in Eq.
(15) for the ε = 0 case. Evidently, control of the mag-
netic field and the dot-MBS coupling tR can provide a
sensitive test for the MBS detection via our nanoscopic
interferometer.
We note that the MBS signature is due only to reso-
nances that relate to the Larmor frequency, e.g. those in
Eq. 15. Defects that are non-MBS may produce other
types of resonances that are not of the Larmor type and
therefore are irrelevant for MBS detection. A difficulty
with experimental identification is due to the accuracy
with which a zero energy state can be determined, as
function e.g. of a magnetic field14–18. Our interferomet-
ric method at large voltage allows for sharp line widths
independent of temperature. Therefore, control of the
magnetic field and the dot-MBS coupling tR provide a
sensitive method for an MBS detection in our nanoscopic
interferometer.
The main difficulty with experimental identification of
an MBS via the method of a ZBP in conduction14–18
is that similar peaks may be due to other low en-
ergy bound states such as Shiba states27 or states lo-
calized by disorder28,29, or surface states as in d wave
superconductors32. To support the presence of an MBS
we propose detecting the following set of unusual phe-
nomena: (i) Larmor related strong resonances in the cur-
rent noise while the normal lead has zero or weak spin-
orbit coupling, (ii) ZBP at unitary limit, independent of
magnetic field (as is well known10–13), and (iii) conduc-
tance peaks at voltages relating to the resonances in (i)
that approach the unitary limit at weak tunneling. Zero
bound states such as Shiba states27, surface states as in
d wave superconductors32, or the strong disorder case at
low temperature29 do not satisfy criteria (ii). The ZBP of
the weak disorder case28 was shown to be insensitive to a
magnetic field as it corresponds to interference in the spin
singlet channel; hence it satisfies criteria (ii). We suggest
that this case does not satisfy criteria (i) due to its singlet
nature, however, we have not carried out an actual proof
that requires evaluating our setup incorporating a class
D disordered superconductor. We propose that all our
three criteria are highly unusual and that their simulta-
neous detection is a strong support, probably conclusive,
for presence of an MBS.
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Appendix A: Green functions
Here we calculate self energy functions in the effective
action (see Eqs. (5-8) in the main text (MT)) which
are the building blocks for Majorana GF . For retarded
(advanced) parts of ΣR,A we obtain
ΣR1 =
Γw
4
Vˆϕ
†
gRVˆϕ = − i
2
Γw (A1)
ΣR2 =
t2R
4
Vˆ †GRd Vˆ = t
2
RG
R
1 (A2)
ΣR3 =
ΓwΓL
4
Vˆϕ
†
gRGRu g
RVˆϕ
=
ΓwΓL
8
[GRd (H) +G
R
d (−H)] (A3)
ΣR4 =
wΓ
4
[Vˆϕ
†
gRuGRd τzVˆ + Vˆ
†τzG
R
d u
†gRVˆϕ] (A4)
and
(ΣR−ΣA)1+2+3 = −iΓw+1
2
(t2R+
ΓwΓL
4
)(G−d (H)+G
−
d (−H))
(A5)
where the quantum dot GFs are written as
GR,Ad = G
R,A
1 +G
R,A
2 szτz; G
K
d = ΓLG
R
d g
KGAd
GR,A1 =
E ± iΓL/2
(E ± iΓL/2)2 −H2 =
1
2
[GR,Ad (H) +G
R,A
d (−H)] (A6)
GR,A2 =
H
(E ± iΓL/2)2 −H2 (A7)
and GR,Ad (H) = (E ± iΓL/2 − H)−1. The interference
part of self energy ΣR,A4 is the only term of such type
(R,A) that depend on spin-orbit interacting. By using
the explicit formula for u-matrix we arrive at
ΣR,A4 = ±iwΓ{GR,A2 [sin
θ
2
cosϕ− cosϕ
− cos θ
2
sinϕ+ sinϕ]} (A8)
here ϕ± = χ±ψ. The Keldysh component of self-energy
has spin-orbit interaction already in ΣK3
ΣK1 = −
iΓw
2
∆+(E); Σ
K
2 =
t2R
4
∆+(E)G
−
1 (A9)
ΣK3 =
ΓwΓL
4
[∆+(E)G
−
!
− sin(θ) cos 2ψ∆−(E)G−2 ] (A10)
The expression for ΣK4 is more involved
ΣK4 = −i
wΓ
2
[∆−(E)G
+
1 ξ1 −∆+(E)G+2 ξ] (A11)
ξ = − cos θ
2
sinϕ+ sinϕ+ sin
θ
2
cosϕ− cosϕ
ξ1 = cos
θ
2
cosϕ+ cosϕ− sin θ
2
sinϕ− sinϕ (A12)
Here we use notations: G±d = G
R
d ± GAd ; G±1,2 =
GR1,2 ± GA1,2. The Fermi factors are presented by func-
tions ∆±(E) = tanh
E+eV
2T ± tanh E−eV2T . In the absence
of spin orbit interaction ξ = 0, ξ1 = cosϕ.
Finally we come to the expression for retarded Majo-
rana Gf presented in the MT by Eq. 13.
The Keldysh component of Majorana GF acquires a
form.
GKM (E) =
G−M (E)
2
{∆+(E) + [sin θ cos 2ψ
4
G−2 (E)
+i
w
Γw
ξ1G
+
1 (E)]
∆−(E)
ΣR − ΣA } (A13)
ΣR − ΣA = −i+G−1 (E)(p+ 1/4) + i
w
Γw
G−2 (E)ξ
where p = (tR/ΓL)
2.
Appendix B: Currents spectral density
Noise power can be written as S = S1 + S2 where
S1 =
e2
h
Tr[GMF (t1t2)
δ2Σ(t2t1)
δα(t)δα(t′)
]
=
e2
h
(GRMδ
2Σ11 +G
A
Mδ
2Σ22 +G
K
Mδ
2Σ21) (B1)
S2 =
e2
h
Tr[GM (t1t2)
δΣ(t2t3)
δα(t)
GM (t3t4)
δΣ(t4t1)
δα(t′)
]
where Tr includes also the integration on time variables
t1, t2, t3t4. As we stressed in the MT our target is S2 term
which is responsible for resonances in the spectral density.
Let δΣ = ̺ΓL/8, then taking trace in the Keldysh space
and performing the Fourier transform we obtain
S2(ω) =
e2ΓL
8h
∫
dE{GRM (E−)̺11(ω)GRM (E+)̺11(−ω)
+GAM (E−)̺
22(ω)GAM (E+)̺
22(−ω) +
GKM (E−)̺
21(ω)GKM (E+)̺
21(−ω) +
[GKM (E−)(̺
21(−ω)GRM (E+)̺11(ω) +
̺22(−ω)GAM (E+)̺21(ω))+
GRM (E−)̺
12(ω)GAM (E+)̺
21(−ω) + (ω → −ω)]} (B2)
7where E± = E ± ω/2. We present vertex functions
in the expression for S2 in the case of absence of spin-
orbit interaction (ϕ+ = 0, θ = 0). Also we consider the
temperature T → 0 and large voltage V >> T . The
last two conditions inspire approximations ∆+ = 0 and
∆− = 2. Thus we obtain
̺11(ω) = −4ix(ω) cosϕ− 2w
ΓL
sinϕ[GRd (E+)−GAd (E−)]s
x(ω) = 1 +
1
2
(p+ 1/4 +
i(ω + i)
2
)[GRd (E+)G
A
d (E−)]s
̺21(ω) = 4x(ω) sinϕ− 2wi
ΓL
cosϕ[GRd (E+) +G
A
d (E−)]s
̺12(ω) = −̺21(−ω) + i sinϕ[G+d (E+)−G+d (E−)]s (B3)
where [F ]s denotes the sum F (H) + F (−H), also
̺22(ω) = −̺11(−ω).
Let us consider only the direct tunneling between the
MBS and normal lead takes place (no quantum dot). The
exact Keldysh components of the vertices in this case are
̺21 = ̺12 = 0 and
̺11(ω) = −2i∆−(E−); , ̺22(ω) = 2i∆−(E+) (B4)
Only first two terms survive in the Eq. (B2)
S2(ω) =
e2ΓL
2h
∫
dE{GRM (E−)GRM (E+)
+GAM (E−)G
A
M (E+)}∆−(E+)∆−(E−)(B5)
However, they are relevant only at small voltage, while in
the limit we consider here (large V ) these terms are ex-
ponentially small (integration involves only retarded (ad-
vanced) product). Therefore, the noise is defined by S1
contribution which immediately follows from Eqs. (B1)
and (B4)
S1 =
ie2Γ
4h
∫
dE(G−M (E+) +G
−
M (E−))[1 −
1
4
∆+(E+)∆+(E−)] (B6)
At large voltage the second term in the brackets vanishes
and explicit integration results in the formula Eq. 12 of
the main text. In the case the interferometer based setup
such types of contributions serve as a background noise
maintaining the positivity of the current spectral density.
We finally note that the last term in Eq. (B2) describes
processes like those presented by diagram on Fig. 2. in
the main text. Majorana GFs separate two vertex blocks
each of them includes the trace over spins. Therefore,
the product has terms consists of quantum dot GFs with
opposite spins. To plot Figs. 3-5 we consider all terms
in Eq. (B2).
As a last remark we point out that the Majorana
fermion in our setup causes proximity induced supercon-
ductivity in the quantum dot as it does in other hybrid
systems with a superconductor33; this effect is incorpo-
rated in our exact result. We demonstrate this effect for
a simple case when all tunnel couplings vanish except for
tR. The anomalous (superconducting) component of the
quantum dot GFs can be easily seen in second order per-
turbation theory. Here we present the exact result using
the effective action:
Adot =
1
2
∫
t
d†G−1QDd
GQD = [G
−1
d0 + (s0 + sx)× (τx − τ0)t2RGM0/4]−1
(B7)
where the anomalous GFs can be simply read. Indeed,
taking the explicit forms for Gd0 and GM0 (Eqs.(11) with
Γ = 0) we find for anomalous part of the GFs for either
p wave or s wave coupling
GRQDp(E) =
t2Rs0τx
4E˜(E˜2 −H2 − t2R)
(B8)
GRQDs(E) =
t2R[sxτx(E
2 +H2)− syτy2EH ]
4E˜(E˜2 −H2)(E˜2 −H2 − t2R)
where E˜ = E + iδ. These results are for V¯ in Eq. (2),
choosing V¯ϕ instead induces a phase ϕ in these anomalous
GFs.
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